












The status of sporting hero has usually been conferred on men and women for their exploits on the field of play. In recent years, more attention has been paid to those on the sidelines. In particular, football managers have increasingly taken on something approaching hero status – as well as that of the pantomime villain. Partly through changes in the football industry, developments in the media and the emergence of a cult of celebrity, they have become emblematic figures. When we think of football managers who have been bestowed this status, names like Clough, Ramsey, Shankly and Busby spring to mind. 

One managerial figure who is very rarely mentioned is William Sudell. Sudell has been a largely forgotten figure in the history of football but at the peak of his fame he was at the helm of Preston North End when they won the first ever league and cup double in 1889. Preston, known as the Invincibles, won the league again the following year and were runners-up in the next three seasons.

His achievements with Preston though were only part of the modernising role he played in the development of professional football in the 1880s. He was an early football entrepreneur and at the forefront of the game’s move to professionalism in 1885. Furthermore, he was a model for future football managers. He thought about tactics and pre-match preparation as well as looking to buy the best players. Sudell also knew the worth of good relations with the press. His fall was spectacular, however. He was jailed for three years for embezzlement and lived out the rest of his life in South Africa.






Back row: left to right – RW Hanbury MP, WEM Tomlinson MP, William Sudell

Middle row: Geordie Drummond; Bob Howarth; Davie Russell; Bob Holmes; John Graham; Dr RH Mills-Roberts (GK * Jimmy Trainor – both Welsh)

Front row: Jack Gordon; James Ross; John Goodall; Fred Dewhurst; Sam Thomson
Nick Ross missing – played for Everton that season

In looking at William Sudell there are two things I would like to consider. First, the extent to which he was a northern football hero and second, why he has been largely forgotten. 

Richard Holt has identified three types of Northern heroes. Rather than a local hero or those like Len Hutton who go onto be national figures, Sudell falls into the middle category of ‘new urban hero’. It reflected his late Victorian England roots and the part he played in the evolution of professional football.​[1]​

SUDELL – BACKGROUND 

What do we know of Sudell’s background? He was born in Preston in 1850, the youngest of four children. The Sudell family tree included a 17th century Guild Mayor of the town, although William’s father was of more modest means, a manager of a warehouse. Nevertheless, young Billy attended a private school in Cheshire where he was probably exposed to the fashion for games and manly pursuits. On his return to Preston, he obtained a position at the cotton mill of John Goodair, working his way up the company ranks to eventually become its manager. He later ran the factory himself, earning a salary of £500 – about £35,000 in today’s money. It allowed him to move up the property ladder and by 1891, he could afford to have two servants living-in and to keep a private carriage.​[2]​






It was this urban civic culture in which William Sudell emerged to play his part in building and then running Preston North End Football Club. As we know, football clubs were part of the voluntary tradition. Even when professionalism was legalised and football clubs converted themselves into companies, they were largely run by local businessmen and other members of the middle classes for little financial reward. It was something new and exciting. It gave a warm feeling inside as well as enhancing their standing within the local community. Before the football club, however, Sudell had immersed himself into other areas of Preston’s civic life, indicating his desire to climb the town’s social ladder. In 1874, through his boss John Goodair, he joined the local Volunteer Force as an officer, eventually rising to the rank of major. 

Although he played football and cricket, and also skated, Sudell did not excel on the sporting field. His talents lay in organisation. In 1867, he joined Preston North End cricket club and became its treasurer. He later organised an athletics festival at Deepdale in 1876. Over 5000 people attended; two years later there was 8000. As a free trade Gladstonian liberal, it was perhaps this event that ignited Sudell’s entrepreneurial tendencies in sports management and gave him the idea that money and prestige could be earned through sport.

In 1876, he became President of the cricket club and started running it. That winter a football section was started. However, initially it was the rugby code, or a form of the handling game, that was first played. Rugby was the town’s preferred winter game and Preston Grasshoppers its leading and oldest club, formed in 1869 by the town’s premier cricket club. 






As the game’s popularity increased so did the competition and the quest for local bragging rights. It quickly led to Lancashire clubs recruiting and paying players, and coming into conflict with the Football Association over the issue of professionalism.

Preston, now stocked with so-called Scottish professors, was emerging as a dominant force. The whole issue was ignited by North End’s expulsion from the FA Cup in 1884, bringing Sudell to the forefront of moves to legalise the payment of players. Later that year, 36 clubs from the north and the midlands threatened to breakaway under the umbrella of a British Football Association. The FA in London took the threat seriously and reluctantly rubber-stamped professionalism the following year. At FA meetings, Sudell had led the call for its legalisation. He openly admitted that Preston North End were a team of professionals and pointed out that, ‘if you refuse to legalise professionalism they will be amateurs from today – we shall all be amateurs, and you cannot prove otherwise’.​[6]​






Sudell was also a pioneering figure in the development of football management, and has been described as the game’s first professional manager. Although Herbert Chapman has been referred to as the ‘grand-daddy’ of football managers, Sudell in many ways pre-dated him. 

In the early days of the professional game, teams were picked and recruited by committee rather than by one man but at Preston Sudell was the committee. From 1876 to 1893, he was the club chairman and ran it in an increasingly dictatorial manner, and from 1889 there were no annual general meetings for four years. It was said that his idea of management was three committee members with two asleep.​[8]​ 

He had total control over team affairs at Preston and in modern parlance, was a ‘hands-on’ manager. He travelled with the players to games, and was described by one as a father to the team.​[9]​ Depicted, perhaps melodramatically, as a martinet by William McGregor, the founder of the Football League, he was nevertheless strict with the players and in particular did not like them to drink – no change there then.​[10]​

On the pitch, many Lancashire teams had recruited Scottish players but Sudell like other successful managers was more resourceful than his rivals. In this era, football was characterised by rushes of players up and down the field and heavy shoulder charging with any team tactics left to the captain and the players. At Preston, however, along with his captain, Sudell devised them, using chalk and a blackboard, and sometimes chess pieces set out on a billiard table. As a result, Preston was noted for a more systematic style of play than other teams; a measured passing game that embodied Sudell’s promotion of a more cultured and scientific form of football.

In one game against Bolton in 1885, it was reported that North End was ‘machine like … in working the ball along the ground’ whereas their opponents did ‘their work in rushes’. At the 1889 Cup Final, whereas the forwards of Wolves went in for ‘very hard and determined play’, Preston, by contrast, ‘plodded away with a distinct system’.​[11]​

He believed in pre-match preparation. On one occasion, taking the Preston players to a game to scout on future opposition. On another, a cobbler accompanied the team, enabling the players to alter their footwear in light of the underfoot conditions.

Of course, football management was still about choosing the right players, and in this department, Sudell perhaps benefited from that ingredient all successful managers need: luck.





To what extent was Sudell an emblematic figure and what role did the press play in forming his image? It was a time before the Northcliffe Revolution and publications like the Athletic News and the Football Field helped a nascent sporting press form a symbiotic relationship with football. Through reporters like Jimmy Catton and John Bentley, they shaped a distinctly northern footballing sub-culture, which promoted the professional game.

At this time, the management of football clubs was usually reported in terms of its directors. At Preston, however, the press recognized Sudell as the dominant figure. He was the first manager whose relationship with the performance of the team was personalized by the press. After winning the FA Cup in 1889, it was reported as Sudell’s ‘great victory’ and for the following season the Athletic News predicted that ‘Mr Sudell will keep the team up to its present high standards’.​[12]​

The attention in the press through the exploits of the Invincibles turned him into a local celebrity and at the same time enhanced his standing in the town. After winning the cup, the team was granted a reception by the Mayor. Sudell was greeted with an ovation and a rendition of ‘For he’s a jolly good fellow’. The town’s MPs later queued up to be photographed with the double winning team.

In 1887 North End was chosen to play in the Jubilee football match against the Corinthians at the Oval. It was recognition of Preston’s pre-eminence in the game and Sudell led the team out on to the field. He later sat next to the future Edward VII who at one stage said, ‘I say, Sudell, that man kicked the ball with his head.’​[13]​




Within 6 years of winning the Double, however, William Sudell had almost disappeared from the public eye. His decline can perhaps be compared with one modern manager, Don Revie, or as he was later know, Don ‘Readies’ after he left the England job to go and work in the United Arab Emirates in 1977.

The start of Sudell’s downfall had really begun in 1893 when he lost control of the club. The competition in the football world had begun to catch up with the Invincibles and the running of the club as well as the mill became too much for him. For years, there had been mutterings of financial irregularities, and by then the club was bankrupt. Sudell proposed to float the club as a company. From here, with his health failing him, he gradually faded from the picture as far as Preston North End was concerned. 





I would like to conclude by briefly speculating on why Sudell has been largely a forgotten figure, what may be termed an absence of memory.

1. First, it may just be a case of stating the ‘bleedin’ obvious’ i.e. it all happened a long time ago. 

2. Second, it may have a case of ‘out of sight, out of mind’. After leaving jail and following a brief stay in Morecambe he ‘got lost’ in the empire, building a new life for him and his family in South Africa from 1901. e.g. Walter Hammond.

3. Sudell’s name was also stained socially by his criminal conviction, something that was perhaps even more unacceptable in Victorian England because it involved money e.g. Arthur Shrewsbury





Finally, if the rise of William Sudell took place in a Northern context then so did his downfall. Here the press played an important part in framing his reputation and keeping his story ‘in-house’. Until Arsenal in the 1930s, professional football was dominated by the North both on and off the pitch. The Football League itself was a parochial and conservative Northern organisation that did little to promote itself up to 1939.​[14]​ Although football was more popular, cricket was the national sport, and unlike football, it had a literary tradition that helped to perpetuate its myths, legends and heroes. Football’s early history was mainly written from a Northern perspective in which William Sudell was largely excluded. 
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